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REVIEWS

jessienfr1

Reviews: 1

Posted on:
12/2/2013

Scary Scary Scary Share:

What an AWESOME haunted house! My favorite out there. We go every

year. The Zombie Drum line out in the parking lot is so much fun! It is so

worth every min and takes a long time to get through. After going every

year since I was a teenager I am still scared to death every time!!!!

OVERALL

QUALITY

SERVICE

VALUE

WAS THIS REVIEW HELPFUL?

YES  |  NO

LINK TO THIS REVIEW:

http://kudzu.com/r/30094090

Jerry_hail

Reviews: 1

Posted on:
8/17/2011

Beware of the chainsaw guy Share:

This is by far the coolest haunted house I went to in Texas when I lived

there. I went with a few friends. It was scary as hell.Gosh I have chills

going down my back just thinking about it. and its june. haha. I will always

remember the guy that chased me with a chainsaw all over the parking

lot.I was jumping over the velvet ropes in line, I cimbed on top of my

sisters truck and he still followed me.. I didnt think I could run that

fast.Great haunted house. I loved it.

OVERALL

QUALITY

SERVICE

VALUE

WAS THIS REVIEW HELPFUL?

YES  |  NO

LINK TO THIS REVIEW:

http://kudzu.com/r/20125792

miaboys

Reviews: 1

Posted on:
8/17/2011

Best in Town Share:

Last year went to every haunted house i could find, but none of them

satifield me like this one. It was by fare the scariest haunted house in fort

worth... I cant wait untill this year im going on opening night.
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WAS THIS REVIEW HELPFUL?

YES  |  NO

LINK TO THIS REVIEW:

http://kudzu.com/r/20125789

by loismylove at

Citysearch

Posted on
Citysearch on:
8/17/2011

hey

This haunted house was great, It really did its job becuase it scared me

SO bad, that I think my haunted house going is over. I cried, but the

actors were great.

OVERALL
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VALUE

by saragen at

Citysearch

Posted on
Citysearch on:
8/17/2011

Cutting Edge Haunted House

\rWhat can we say? Cutting Edge embodies its name in everything it

does. From the non-speaking actors, to the thumping music being

blasted all throughout, to the incredible level fo darkness, it just kicks a**

\r

OVERALL
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VALUE

by kimwat at

Citysearch

Posted on
Citysearch on:
8/17/2011

OMG

OMG! It never ends!! You think you're gonna DIE in there!! It has

everything! Scary twisting tunnels, slides, darkness, loud music, creepy

rooms, a thousand chainsaws, actors are like ghosts, they just come out

of nowhere. The scariest thinkg i've ever seen, I had to close my eyes at

some point, I couldn't take it anymore! You get lost, can't see where

you're going, I fell like a thousand times...MAN!!!!!! I'm glad I didn't have a

heart attack in there. AMAZING. totally worth the money. Said I would

never go back, but... who knows. 5stars. I was scared to death. It's cool

to say: I survived it.
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VALUE

stevoo

Reviews: 1

Posted on:
7/27/2011

Scared out of my mind Share:

This was the all time SPOOKIES house i have ever been to......it was

FANTASTIC....i went with my boyfriend and my bff and yea we never left

each other side....worth every penny everyone who worked it did a

fantastic job at scarin me....i will most deff be back next year

OVERALL
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VALUE

WAS THIS REVIEW HELPFUL?

YES  |  NO

LINK TO THIS REVIEW:

http://kudzu.com/r/20098006

by ebrown0176 at

Citysearch

Posted on
Citysearch on:
7/27/2011

Best place in the world

i would not recommened it for small kids they got clowns chainsaws and

so much more.these guys now what they are doing i hard to scare and

they scared the wits out of me
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VALUE

judy68

help me Share:

it was so amazing it took my breath away literaly i couldnt breath, all i

can think was ive got to get out of this place it was just to scary.
OVERALL
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Reviews: 1

Posted on:
7/13/2011

QUALITY

SERVICE

VALUE

WAS THIS REVIEW HELPFUL?

YES  |  NO

LINK TO THIS REVIEW:

http://kudzu.com/r/20078596

studman

Reviews: 1

Posted on:
7/8/2011

haunt Share:

Oh..My..God.. best haunted house out of all of them in the world hands

down!It is awsome i go there every year and every year its better! this

place has everything that you can imagine from clowns to zobies and

much much more

OVERALL

QUALITY

SERVICE

VALUE

WAS THIS REVIEW HELPFUL?

YES  |  NO

LINK TO THIS REVIEW:

http://kudzu.com/r/20071228

by littlepaige at

Citysearch

Posted on
Citysearch on:
7/6/2011

scary

this place scary me for weeks!!!!!!!!!! im too scared to go back, i need to

face my fears and go but that nor here nor there.\r\rRUN RUN RUN
OVERALL

QUALITY
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VALUE

by billydoe39 at

Citysearch

Posted on
Citysearch on:
7/6/2011

best haunted house around

This is the best haunted house around! I come back every year!
OVERALL

QUALITY

SERVICE

VALUE

by rossrichie72 at

Citysearch

Posted on
Citysearch on:
7/6/2011

im coming

i'm movn 2 fort worth in da summer and the cutting edge is gonna be 1 of

da first things i see (next 2 six flags and the football stadium). i c from da

pics dat ppl really get scared and i luv gettn scared so BRING IT ON!!!!!!! i

hav a feelin its gonna be fun!!!!! nice site 2, luv da bakground. im excited

already and im still 1400 miles away!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

OVERALL
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SERVICE

VALUE

pairshill

Reviews: 1

Posted on:
6/30/2011

scariest place ever Share:

OMG! It never ends!! You think you're gonna DIE in there!! It has

everything! Scary twisting tunnels, slides, darkness, loud music, creepy

rooms, a thousand chainsaws, actors are like ghosts, they just come out

of nowhere. The scariest thinkg i've ever seen, I had to close my eyes at

some point, I couldn't take it anymore! You get lost, can't see where

you're going, I fell like a thousand times...MAN!!!!!! I'm glad I didn't have a

heart attack in there. AMAZING. totally worth the money. Said I would

never go back, but... who knows. 5stars. I was scared to death. It's cool

to say: I survived it.
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VALUE

WAS THIS REVIEW HELPFUL?

YES  |  NO

LINK TO THIS REVIEW:

http://kudzu.com/r/20061337
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crazychick

Reviews: 1

Posted on:
6/28/2011

Cutting Edge Rocks! Share:

This place was awesome. It's definitely the scariest haunted house I've

been to. I'm not the type of person that gets scared easily, trust me, this

place is scary.

OVERALL

QUALITY

SERVICE

VALUE

WAS THIS REVIEW HELPFUL?

YES  |  NO

LINK TO THIS REVIEW:

http://kudzu.com/r/20057590
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